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Let Turface® do the work for you.

To prevent rainouts, work smarter, not harder,
by allowing Turface' Quick Dry" to soak up the rain,

Spread it evenly onto mUddy, wet areas.
Wait 10 minutes to let it absorb the puddle and the moisture out of
the mud below. Rake it smooth for a safe, playable surface. Nothing

works better than Turface to Keep America Playing.

TURrlleE
ATHLETICS;
?'www.tUrface.com

(800) 207-6457

The Keep America Playing'" Tour is Online and in a city near you to promote safer and more
playable Sports fields. and provide instructions on how to Construct and maintain them. Visit
WWW.HeePAmericaPlaYing.CO/llfOra wealth of information.

http://www.tUrface.com


FACILITY & OPERATIONS

••Iayward Held is commonly
heralded as "the Carnegie
Hall of track and field" and

• rightfully so. NQ other facil-
ity has such a rich history

or is as highly regarded by both athletes and
fans as the ultimate venue to compete at and
experience the sport.

Located in Eugene, Oregon, it is the
home field of the University of Oregon (Va)
Ducks. It has hosted [line NCAA national
championship meets, the 1999 and 2001
USA Outdoor Track & Field Championships,
and three consecutive U.S. Olympic Trials
between J972 and 1980.]02005, Hayward

22 March 2008

Hayward Field before the renovation. University of Oregon

Field was selected as the host site for the 2008
Olympic Trials.

Although Hayward Field hosted several
US. Olympic Trials, 25 years had passed by
since its last one. Standards for a meet of
international signifICance have changed in
that time, and [he winning bid was contingent
on a number of facility improvements. Tn par-
ticular, a major recooflgcrarion of the infield
was necessary.

Team building
Renovating the infield of this venerable

facility was a complex task that required many
specialized skills and exceptional teamwork.

The UO commissioned Cameron McCarthy
Gilbert & Scheibe (CMGS) as the primary
consultant for the field renovation work. TVA
Architects was selected by UO to design
architectural improvements and serve as the
consultant of record. Paige Design Group
of Bahama, NC was enlisted as the track
and field specialist and Balzhiscr Hubbard
Engineers of Eugene joined the team to pro-
vide civil am;! electrical engineering.

Soon after the designers initiated their
schematic work, McKenaic Commercial
of Eugene was selected as the CI\1/GC
(Construction Manager/General Contractor).
This allowed va to establish a maximum
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After a season of elementary,
junior hIghand vanity foot-
ball)II Savage Fieldshowed

a great deal of wear between the
hashes. Turf manager B)'ran Farris wrote us about his
approach and the results:

"I wanted to make some changes to improve our turf
durability. Therefore thefollowing spring, we seededRiviera
bermudagrass Into our dormant common bermuda turf
by light verticutting and slice seeding. Our turfhas never
been in thisgood of shape. Thepla)'Crshad excellent footing.
Where divots and tears did occur; the turf seemed to
repair itself within a few days. 1nterseeding RIViera
increased our wear tolerance substantial!;'."

Across the us. and worldwide, tUI! managers are recom·
mending Riviera for its quick grow-in and greenup}
top-ranked turf quality, recovery' rate, cold and drought
tolerance) and more. To get your own successstory going,
talk with us now.

.-Bermudagrass SPOf\S1\l1\

JOHNSTON SEED COMPANY
The c oro v t nre r e n t B e r m u u a q r a s s Experts

800-375-4613
'NTEP Trials for commercially available seeded bermudagrass.

Fill in 121 on reader service form or visit hnp:J/onera.ho1ims.com/14677-121



FACILITY & OPERATIONS
price and more comfortably implement the improvements wirbin
the given time constraints. Once these pieces were in place, specialty
subcontractors were brought aboard. Of particular significance to the
infield improvements is Rexius of Eugene, the landscape contractor in
charge of drainage, irrigation, rooting material, and Hod components.
Having Rexius involved early in the process allowed CMGS to test
various design strategies for consrructabilitv and get feedback QrI prod-
uct options for feasibility and availability.

The client provided significant input throughout the design and
construction processes through various stakeholders including their
project manager, track and field coaches and athletic field managers.

Hayward Field was constructed for football in 1919, with a 6-1ane
oval track oval added two years later. Before its use as a sports field,
the site was a marshland, quite literally used for duck hunting. Only
after building up the playing
surface with fill with a crown
in the center for surface drain-
age, was it marginally accept-
ahle for sporting events. The
field served dual purpose until
1967 when football relocated
to a new stadium. Since that
time Hayward Field has been
an exclusive track and field
complex. In 1983, more soil
was added to the perimeter
of the infield to establish a
virtual plateau that provided a
more acceptable landing sur-
face for throwing events.

The existing plateau
configuration was function-
al, but far from ideal. The
roughly 2 foot differential
of grade between the track
oval edge and center of the
field obstructed sight lines
for coaches trying to observe
footwork from one side to the
other. It also meant there was
an awkward transition (steep
slope) of lawn from the edge of the landing areas to the edge of the
track. A perforated pipe drainage system had been installed years ear-
lier, but had silted up to the point where it provided little value during
the Pacific Northwest's precipitous months.

The new layout needed to accommodate a number of modern
logistical and practical considerations. Preferably, dual runway and
throwing circles for each individual event are located directly adjacent
to one another. The jumping events must have 'flipping" capability to
respond to unpredictable and varying wind conditions. The landing
areas for throws must accommodate world record distances. In addi-
tion, the existing inside perimeter of the oval could not be altered due
to budgetary and physical constraints.

Another direction given to C1'vIGS was that each individual event

space needed to be dearly distinguished from the others. This is a
historic and unique aspect of Hayward Field. A majority of other track
and field complexes integrate synrbetic runways and throwing areas
into the sides and turns of the oval.

The design team developed nearly a dozen configuration and layout
options for the field events. The final accepted configuration provided
four pole vault runways, four long jump/triple jump runways and sand
pits, rwo high jump areas, rwn shot put circles and landing areas, and
one discus circle/cage and javelin runway that share a landing sector.
The steeplechase water jump was maintained on the interior side of
the oval in turn 3.

Parallel with the decision on a new layout was a commitment to

replacing the soil field with one that is sand based and incorporates
a new subgrade drainage system. Such an approach would solve the

An artist's illustration of Hayward Field as it will appear during
the 2008 Olympic Trials. TVA Architects

24 March 2008

myriad of problems and shortcomings of the existing field, including
the elimination of the plateau. It also allowed for the layout of field
events to be a bit "tighter" since the extent of grade transitions are
greatly diminished on a virtually Hat field. CMCS and Paige Design
worked together to get the new elevations within the tight tolerances
of international standards: 1:1000 slope in the running and throwing
direction and 1:100 cross-slope for most events.

There was a great deal of comfort from the UO's perspective on
switching to a sand-based Held as they had implemented such fields
for their football and soccer programs approximately 7 year~ prior.
Since that time their management staff had fine-tuned strategies to
very effectively maintain them.

Once a general layout had been selected and the commitment to
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John Mascaro's Photo Quiz
Canyou identify this
sports turf problem?

Problem:
Field not ready for use

Turfgrass Area:
City-owned athletic field

Location: Fort Lauderdale, FL

Grass Variety: 419 bermudagrass

Answer to John Mascaro's
Photo Quiz on page 35
John Mascaro ie President

of Turf- Tee International

Beam C ay®
Baseball Diamond Mix
Pil(hcr'_~Mound Mix

Home Plate Mix
Infield Conditioner

Mound Bricks
Mound Top.Dressings

Permanent Pitcher's Mound
& Batter's Box Pads

Warning Tr;l(k

Pro's Choice"

Diamond Pro"
Stabilizer"

Hillto er"
Diamond Or ~

Nail Ora s & Scarlflers
nrc Mats

Cocoa Mats
Infield Groomin E ui

Mound Bricks

Mound Buildin Tools

Batter's BoxTern lates
Cleat C1e~ners

Battin Practice Screens

Battin Practice Mats
Backsto s

Battin Ca es
Batttna Tunnels

Search our entire Calalo '
Other 5 arts

www.stma.org

"The best infield mix rye ever used!"
- GEORGE TOMA

Fill in 147 on reader service form or vis~http://oners.hotims.clllW'14677·147

reoceccards''-
DuraPad""

On-Deck Circles
Hollywood" & Schutt" Bases

Rogers" Break-Away Bases

Soft-Tnuc "" Bases

Mautz" Athletic Field Paints

Athletic Field Stencils

MarkSmart'"
Layout Systems

jif line 5tri ers

Field Markinl
Equipment &Ma erial
Permanent Foul lines

Yankee" Rakes

Midwest Rakes

Rain Covers

Safety FelKing

Windscreen
Wall Paddtn

Ball & Barrier Nettin

Benches I Bleachers

Waterin E ui mem

Water Removal E ul ment

Oeotexttle Fabrics

Turf Blankets
To -Dressin

Foul Poles I Fla Poles

SportsTurf 25

http://www.stma.org


FACILITY & OPERATIONS

Undcr consrrucnon
On June 10,2007 the Nike Prcfontainc

Classic was held at Hay, vard as the last
event on the old infield. At the close of
the meet, a trackhoe ceremoniously broke
ground in front of a sizable crowd who
stuck around to experience the historic
moment. Within days, the earthwork crew
was in full force. They peeled away the
layers of fill that had been placed during various improvement projects
over the decades and then started to hit the subgrade that predated
the original 1919 construction. They discovered that in many areas
the conditions were far worse than anticipated. Significant amounts of

a sand-based field made firm, the design
team proceeded with the complex task of
sorting out the various networks for irriga-
tion, subgrade drainage and other utilities.
A requirement set by UO for the irrigation
was that all of the runway surfaces were to
be kept as free from overspray as possible.
This was in response to frustrations with
the prior watering system that grossly
sprayed all surfaces within the field. It
not only made use of the event surfaces
more challenging, it also shortened their
lifespan

The prior irrigation system was simplis-
tic. It had 8 zones and approximately 40
large rotor heads. Due to VO's insistence
regarding overspray and the tightness of
field event layout-there were many nar-
row lawn strips 5-feet in width- the
new irrigation was a much more intricate
system. The new system has 23 zones and
more than 700 individual irrigation heads.
Rotor heads are only used in the large
landing area lawn, and the remainder are
spray type to control throw within tight
areas. Valve boxes, for both irrigation and
communications, were carefully located
on the site plan to not detract from the
aesthetics of the facility.

Four-inch perforated pipe was selected
for subgrade drainage of the sand-based
ficld. It is spaced 20 feet on center for the
large landing area lawn and tailored to
best suit the 5paces in between field event
facilities. Perf. pipe is placed at the edge
of all runway and track surfaces to col-
lett concentrated sheet runoff. Cleanouts
for the drainage system are strategically
placed to facilitate flushing out should
silting become a problem in the future.

26 March 2008

Irrigation and drainage Installed in one of the narrow lawn strips. Rexlus

heavy day and organic soils were frequent and deep. This material was
certainly unsuitable as subgradc for the new sand-based field. Over-
excavation, up to a-feet deep in some places, was required. Bar run and
crushed rock were imported to replace the poor soils.
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Get the most from your spring tune-up with ROOTS
plant performan<e products - no matter what's on
your spring check list, ROOTShas the right products,
right now:

Bring turf out of dormancy
Overall turf health
Strong turf
QUick green up
Aerification

ROOTS Turf Food 14-3-5
TurlVlQOI"
KCS'" and StandUp·
AgriPlex" and "' 8%.
endoROOTS·

To keep your sports turf running at top performance
all season long, ask for ROOTStoday.
800-342-6173 • www.rootsin<.com



FACILITY & OPERATIONS
"Subgrade was one of the biggest chal-

lenges of the whole field", said Don-Delaplain
of Redus. Replacing that material had ripple
effects; nearly the underground pipe would
need to gu through rock instead of soil. As
a result, conventional trenching was not an
option. According to Delaplain, ~\Ve had to
backhoe or hand trench everything."

The specifications for the sand rooting
medium of this high performance field were
quite particular. The product was sourced
from the Columbia River and supplied by
Glacier Northwest. This type of sand is coin-

The sod installation. CMGS Landscape Architects

cidentally used as a topdressing medium on
golf courses, and is in high demand in the
summer months. Anticipating a potential
supply shortfall, Rexius made a strategic
move to secure enough material for the job
several months in advance of its placement
and rented a vacant lot nearby to temporarily
store it.

The sod, consisting of a specifled perennial
rycgrass mix, was contracted through Oregon
Turf on a plot in the Yakima River valley in
\Vashington. It was grown on a sand-based
mix similar to the sand specified for the root-
ing medium to assure compatibility with the
rooting medium placed below. Sad laying
started in late October and finished in 7 days

28 March 2008

using an eight-person crew.
Aside from the complications caused by

unforeseen subgrade conditions, the installa-
tion process went smoothly. Within a month
of install, the roots of the rurfgrass had pro-
gressed 4 inches into the rooting medium, an
impressive feat in Oregon during November.

The VO will soon assume responsibil-
ity for upkeep of the field. Eric Fasbender,
CSFM, UO athletic department grounds
manager, notes that this field will be different
than their other sand based facilities in that
"it's much more based on aesthetics." It will

not be exposed to nearly the type of wear and
rear that is inherent with other sports, such as
football or soccer.

Asked if they will implement a new mow-
ing pattern for the field, Fasbender chuckled
and said, "Ron is too old-school and tradi-
tional" referring to Ron Perkins, Hayward
Field's long-time field manager. He added,
"Just like Wrigley Field, you always expect to
sec the checkerboard."

Hayward Field will reopen this spring for
UO practice and meets. The Olympic trials
will be held between June 27 and July 6. Due
to exceptional teamwork between designers,
contractors and UO, all parties involved are
confident and excited about the days ahead
when the new and improved Hayward Field
is revealed to a global audience.

Although the team involved will know and
value the improvements that were made, what
will be most appreciated by athletes and fans
is what has remained constant-the magical
Hayward Field experience. •

Matther<.UK Scheibe is a principal at CMGS
Landscape Architects in Eugene. Data JOr thi~ arti-
de was provided by Larry Gilbert, ASLA (prin-
cipal), Colin M<.Arthur, AlCP {project designer),
and Aaron Olsen [associatedesigner). Additional
intormaiion at crngsla.com.

Substantial Completion of the south side: runways, throwing circles
and landing pits. McKenzie Commercial
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TOOLS & EOUIPMENT

Evan M. Johnson, Baltimore Orioles
• Give yourself several days (I like 3 days) to

put in a new pattern, or change an existing one.
o Be creative, but always keep it simple.
Make sure you have two directions in which

you can mow. For example, if you want to have
a 2nd base to centerfield pattern, put in a foul
line to foul line pattern as well so that yOli can
alternate every few days.

• Check your blades (reels or rotary) often,
to make sure they are sharp and do not have
anything caught in them.

Dan Beegsteom, Houston Astros
• I plan my patterns on graph paper, then

transfer the design to the field by laying out a
grid 011 the field.

• T feci that when the pattern has been
mowed/rolled seven times it is ready for the
public to see.

30 March 2008

2007 World Series at Fenway Park.... ~.team is out of town, and if possible use a
mower with offset tires/cutting units.

• Always check reel to bedknlfc before
mowing; you should be able to cut a single
piece of notebook paper all the way across ..Fix
it before mowing if you can't .

• Go with no contact reel to bedknife adjust-
ment and avoid backlapping, you will get many

I'!" ~::::~~::u~~;~:,~:::~:~
give those readers who •
mow baseball fields some

advice. Here's what they said:

• Plan ahead BEFORE you start mow-
ing/rolling the pattern so that you do not
travel the same grass excessively on the
rerum trips.

• Completely ERASE all previous
mowing stripes to give your pattern the
sharpest look possible.

Luke Yoder, San Diego Padres
• Always get off the beaten path

when the team is out of town, i.e., mow only
when needed, not every day when the team is
out of town. Mow a different pattern, or mow
the opposite way of the old pattern when the
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